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Provizion offers the highest quality Marketing Services
including Database Leads and Marketing Lists, Call Center
Outbound Services and Email Marketing Services

We are pleased to introduce to you our state-of-the-art product offerings PROVIZION
TECHNOLOGIES PHILIPPINES

We have recently launched an IT Solutions Division which focus on marketing / software for
Email or SMS Branded Messaging We also specialize in BPO consulting services for increased
marketing support.
Our goal is to help businesses increase sales and marketing exposure by utilizing direct
marketing and SEO /SME website strategies.
We also provide leads for sales calls in over 200 different marketing categories such as Real
Estate / Banking & Loans /Insurance / Retail / IT / Travel and Hospitality and much more
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Provizion Technologies was formed in May of 2009 and is the exclusive marketing and
distribution company for the Philippines. The parent or mother company is a US based
VOIP Technology Company with over 10 years of successful business experience.
Over the past 9 years the corporate team has developed its own unique internet based
telecom solution. The key people involved in the Provizion technology were the first to
spear head Mobile based VOIP calling through Wifi/3G/Edge and GPRS. The
management team took VOIP from a simple IP to IP system to a robust full featured
phone system. Going one step further, the team enhanced its telecom platform to
include wifi mesh networks and providing its customers with a bundle of Voice, Video
and Internet Services. Now the company exclusively finds partners for developing and
deploying its own internet brand all over the world.

VISION
As the Philippines economy continues to lead Asia in financial growth, it becomes much
more important to place emphasis on competitive marketing strategies.
Provizion focuses on helping take local Philippine businesses to the next level of their
sales and growth trajectory using organic, proven marketing strategies.
It is this vision that drives our commitment to push the boundaries of our
technology and to bring the best possible opportunity for our clients.

MISSION
Our goal is to build a business and an institution that will astound the world and give our
customers, distributors, employees and shareholders great pride to be part of a company
with the highest level of integrity, vision and purpose.
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THE TEAM
The Team at Provizion consists of dedicated and hardworking professionals from the USA and Philippines
with a combined total of 100 years of successful business experience.
Bradley Pittia
Head of North America Operatons. of the U.S Based Counterpart. Mr. Pittia is a former marketing expert for
internet based startup companies in Silicon Valley, CA USA. He has helped hundreds of companies with rebranding and increased revenue creative models during all phases of growth. A former U.S Naval officer his
commitment to detail is unparalleled.
Juvylin Arroyo Artuz
CAO Chief Administrations Officer– Ms. Artuz brings creative business development and public relations
experience to the team. She has successfully grown technology and CCTV companies from start-up inception
to become a leading technology brand in Philippines. Ms. Artuz understands the marketing aspects for
building a successful company and has worked with several of the top BPO Call Centers in the Philippines.
Felix Carranza
A successful technology expert in the fields of digital marketing and working with top tier multi-national
companies for over a decade.
Jayson Guevarra
CIO – Chief Information Officer – Expert in the field of SEO, SME, Website Marketing and Database
management along with other technology products such as Email and SMS. Mr. Guevarra is a certified web
and marketing instructor for many Fortune 500 companies in the Philippines and abroad.
You can also share the pleasure and satisfaction of working with us. We are putting into our undivided
attention, care and passion for success the greatest technological revolution of all time.

THE FACILITY
Feel free to visit our Head Office and IT Facility in San Mateo, Ca in the heart of Silicon Valley.
311 S. Claremont St. Unit #3
San Mateo, CA 94401 USA
Office Phone: 1-650-425-7470

Fort Bonifacio, Taguig, Philippines
Office Phone: (+632) 950-6114
Office Cell Phone: (+632) 927-558-2554 Globe
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LEADS and DATABASE MARKETING LISTS
Philippine Leads has over 200 customized demographic lead lists
for your company marketing and advertising benefits. Choose
what list you need and we can custom order for you.
Here is a sample of the types of leads we can offer.
- Real Estate Investors - World Wide
- OFW - Overseas Filipino Workers Lists
- Card Holders and Loan Applicants
- Financial Services Lists / Insurance Lists
- Email Lists - Website Shoppers, Travelers, Time-Share,
- BPO Lists - Manila, Cebu, Davao, Singapore, Hong
All Leads come with a full warranty policy
* Mobile Numbers GLOBE, SMART, SUN Post-Paid and Pre-Paid Numbers
* Email Lists
* Full Contact Details

EMAIL MARKETING
Our software can send out full HTML emails to
tens of thousands of contacts and because with
have developed SMART Intelligent Software, we
can get directly into the INBOX of your target
audience unlike other off the shelf type systems
- Great way to increase your bottom line sales
- Email marketing is the most effective form of mass marketing in the world
- Use our Opt-In lists and Our Email databases to fully package your company advertisements
- Cheaper than traditional advertising and more effective
Several packages to choose from
Silver Package 50,000 Email Messages
Gold Package 150,000 Email Messages
Diamond Package- 300,000 Email messages

** Includes Full Reports, Opens, Clicks,
Forwards, Full Analytics and more
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SEO SEARCH ENGINE / WEBSITE SERVICES
Other marketers or companies may define “digital marketing” different from how we see it, to include
all platforms or techniques available today. However, here in eurekaPH.com, we focus only on the
major components covering those matters that dominantly involve and impact the digital audiences of
this age, especially “where they stay.
Search Engine Optimization Social Media Marketing, Email Marketing, SMS Marketing

STEP 1 Website Building / Improving
STEP 2 SEO and SMM
STEP 3 Email Marketing
STEP 4 SMS Marketing
THE BIG PICTURE
Full Digital Marketing to learn more contact our technicians
That’s it! We hope by now that you are more informed about what may be the factors lacking in your
business as of the moment, those ones which may be the biggest hindrances to your profitability and
success. Do not worry if some terms are foreign to you, because we are here to guide you every step
of the way.
We have created an all-in-one package to cover all marketing platforms described above,
PLUS WE GUARANTEE TRAFFIC, that is, your website will be receiving visits from people
seeking your offers!

We can make your Website Number #1 on Google, Yahoo and Bing Search Results within 90 Days –
Guaranteed.
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OUR HAPPY CLIENTS SINCE 2009
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